JXM-400VIECAD Series Countdown Pedestrian Lamps

Features & Specifications

- Low power consumption & long operating lifetime LEDs
- Retrofit design & UV stabilized lens
- MIL-STD-883 mechanical vibration
- MIL-STD-810F moisture resistant
- Full compatibility with NEMA controllers/conflict monitors

Size (in) 16" X 18"
Size (mm) 407mm X 450mm
Configuration Countdown/Outline Hand/Man
Symbol
Hand Outline
Man Outline
Countdown 2 Digit
Voltage (Typical) 120V - 60hz
Voltage Range 80V - 135V
Power (W) Typical
Hand 7
Man 7
Countdown 4

All characteristics, including visual characters, chromaticity, moisture and vibration resistance, electronic noise, transient protection, etc., are conformed to standards specified in ITE LED Vehicle Signal Modules.

For additional technical information or sales support regarding these and other LED products, please contact us at (972) 480-0888 or visit our website at www.trastarusa.com.